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To Ensure all Residents Have a Safe and Affordable Place to Call Home,
DC Needs to Double Down on the Housing Production Trust Fund
By Doni Crawford
The District’s recent commitment to build more
affordable housing—with $100 million per year
for the Housing Production Trust Fund (HPTF)
since fiscal year (FY) 2015—is notable, but it also
is not enough. Housing construction costs have
increased over the past four years, and as a result
the $100 million is producing one-third fewer
units than in 2015. Matching the 2015 output
today would require over $150 million. Beyond
that, fully tackling DC’s affordable housing
challenges for its lowest income residents would
require $230 million each year for the Housing
Production Trust Fund.
DC’s housing challenges require a bold solution.
Doubling DC’s Housing Production Trust Fund
to $200 million in FY 2020 would make
important progress. This would be consistent with
Mayor Bowser’s offer to Amazon to “double
down” on DC’s annual investment into the
Housing Production Trust Fund. And it would be
consistent with the level of HPTF money
awarded in recent years, including $160 million
last year. (Some funds were available from prior
years.)

programs, etc. — that for years prohibited Black
families from equitably accessing the housing and
employment markets, is further impacting all
communities of color today. Nearly 90 percent of
extremely low-income, severely rent-burdened
households in the District are headed by a person
of color.1
Beyond increasing the investment in the Housing
Production Trust Fund, it also is important to
ensure that the housing it creates serves DC’s
lowest-income families. Even though the HPTF is
required to devote at least 40 percent of its
resources to these households, the target
requirement has been met only once in five years.
FIGURE 1.

Ensuring that all DC residents have a safe and
affordable home is critical to long-term residents
being able to stay in their communities, giving
children the stability they need, and ending
homelessness. Creating more affordable housing
also is critical to addressing DC’s racial inequities.
The enduring legacies of structural and
individualized racism — racist zoning and
residential segregation, redlining, restrictive
covenants, practices barring federal employment
and access to Homestead and New Deal
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Background on the Housing Production
Trust Fund

FIGURE 2.

The Housing Production Trust Fund is DC’s
primary tool to finance the production and
preservation of affordable housing. Operated by
the Department of Housing and Community
Development (DHCD), it was created in 1988 as
a response to a nationwide federal government
divestment in affordable housing programs.2 The
Housing Act of 2002 authorized the HPTF to
receive 15 percent of revenue from real property
transfer and deed recordation taxes each fiscal
year.3
Because deed transfer and recordation taxes
fluctuate a lot from year to year, the amount
generated for the Housing Production Trust Fund
each year widely fluctuated based on real estate
market dynamics. During the Great Recession,
when many Black and Latinx families lost their
homes and therefore, most of the household
wealth they had accumulated over time, the
HPTF lost much of its funding to address
exacerbated housing needs. Dedicated tax funding
for the Housing Production Trust Fund fell by
over 70 percent from nearly $70 million in FY
2007 to $20 million in FY 2012.4
In FY 2015, Mayor Bowser committed to provide
a $100 million commitment to the Housing
Production Trust Fund in the city’s budget every
year to provide more funding and stability. Since
then, the District has supplemented the dedicated
property transfer and deed recordation tax
revenue with one-time surplus funds in order to
hit the $100 million target each fiscal year.

“DC’s housing challenges require
a bold solution. Doubling DC’s
Housing Production Trust Fund to
$200 million in FY 2020 would
make important progress.”
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TABLE 1.

A Unit in a New Construction Project in
FY 2019 Costs 127 Percent More than
in FY 2015
Average FY 2019 Per-Unit Loan Amount Compared to
Past Years’ Average
Percent
Difference From:

New Construction

Preservation

2015

127%

21%

2016

84%

25%

2017

41%

12%

2018

17%

6%

Source: DHCD Development Pipeline Report, compiled through
February 2018.
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Why the Housing Production Trust Fund
Needs More Resources
While the Mayor has consistently met her $100
million commitment to the Housing Production
Trust Fund since 2015, the amount committed
must be doubled in order to keep up with rising
costs and needs - such as lower income targeting
and family-sized units.
• Increased Construction Costs and PerUnit Subsidy Costs: Since 2015, the average
per-unit loan amounts of new construction
and preservation projects financed by DHCD
have substantially increased. Construction
costs have particularly skyrocketed for new
construction projects, where the HPTF
subsidy rose 127 percent between 2015 and
2019. The per-unit subsidy costs for
preservation projects—renovating existing
housing—have increased 21 percent during
the same time period (Table 1, pg. 2). The
weighted average per-unit loan amount has
risen 60 percent since 2015, from $72,500 to
nearly $120,000 (Figure 1, pg. 1).5
• To generate the same housing as in 2015,
the Trust Fund needs $150 million. Using
this same weighted average per-unit cost and
accounting for fixed administrative expenses,
a $100 million commitment in 2015 would
yield approximately 1,140 units. By 2019,
given the increases outlined above, that same
commitment would only yield approximately
710 units. In other words, continuing to fund
the Housing Production Trust Fund at the FY
2015 level would reduce the amount of
families it used to serve by a little over one
third (Figure 2, pg. 2). HPTF funding needed
to match the 2015 yield in FY 2020 is more
than $150 million.

housing needs over a 10-year period begins
with $230 million in FY 2020.6
Given these needs, funding the Housing
Production Trust Fund at $200 million would
ensure that the city produces more affordable
units than in 2015—rather than losing ground—
and would bring DC closer to a 10-year plan to
meet its housing challenges.

“While the Mayor has consistently
met her $100 million commitment
to the Housing Production Trust
Fund since 2015, the amount
committed must be doubled in
order to keep up with rising costs
and needs.”
DC Has the Capacity to Fund More
Housing Production Trust Fund Projects
While doubling the Housing Production Trust
Fund is a substantial task, there are signs that the
District is able to accomplish this. First, the
Bowser Administration awarded more than $100
million to affordable housing projects financed by
the HPTF in each of the prior three fiscal years.
The average amount was $138 million and the
highest amount was $168 million, in FY 2018.7 In
addition, the administration was willing to support
the arrival of Amazon HQ2 by “doubling-down”
on the District’s annual investment into the
Housing Production Trust Fund.8 More recently,
the Mayor demonstrated potential willingness to
deploy that capacity by challenging policymakers
to think creatively about “the single biggest issue”
in the District – affordable housing.9

• Fully meeting DC’s Housing Needs for
Extremely Low-Income Families
Requires Even More. As noted, there are
27,000 extremely low-income DC households
that spend more than half of their income on
housing. A 2018 DCFPI analysis found that
the total amount required to meet their
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How to Pay for a Housing Production
Trust Fund Increase
There are a number of ways to increase the
annual budget investment into the Housing
Production Trust Fund, including the following
three.
Establish HPTF General Fund Appropriation
The simplest way to begin doubling our
investment in the Housing Production Trust
Fund is to appropriate funding from the District’s
General Fund — expenditures funded with locally
raised taxes and fees — each fiscal year.10 This
would guarantee long-term investments in
affordable housing by enabling the HPTF to
withstand future market fluctuations and
increasing its ability to serve families with the
lowest incomes.
Reverse Fiscal Mandates and Invest Some of
the Surplus in Affordable Housing
The DC Fund Balance — the District’s
accumulated resources — has nearly reached $3
billion as a result of yet another surplus at the end
of last year.11 Unfortunately, mandates put in
place by the Mayor and Council in 2010 stipulate
that all available surplus funds must be placed into
savings.12 This rule will ease when 60 days of

operating reserves is reached — we're currently
just two days short.13 The District had a $200
million surplus in FY 2018 and all available funds
—$40 million—were put in the city’s cash
reserves. Saving is important, but it is even more
imperative that we reverse those rules to invest
some of the growing surplus in more affordable
housing for the people hurting most. Black
residents, for example, are still recovering from
the uneven personal economic effects of the
Great Recession, especially as seen in the racial
unemployment gap at all levels of educational
attainment.14
Design a More Equitable Tax System and
Disburse Revenue Fairly
Recent reports by the Center on Budget and
Policy Priorities (CBPP) demonstrate that we can
begin to address structural racism and structural
barriers to opportunity by intentionally ushering
in a more equitable tax system.15 In DC, everyone
pays the same property tax rate. Real estate
transfer taxes are the same for a home purchased
for $500,000 and a home purchased for $5
million. And very few affordable homes are being
built west of Rock Creek Park, where access to
high-performing schools, recreational spaces and
access to healthy foods is abundant and beneficial
to long-term success.16 One solution to address

BEYOND MORE FUNDING, HPTF NEEDS TO DO MORE TO SERVE THE LOWEST-INCOME HOUSEHOLDS

The Housing Production Trust Fund has not met its mandated income targets for affordable housing
production and preservation. The 2002 legislation requires that at least 40 percent of the Fund serve
residents below 30 percent of area median income (AMI), or $35,150 for a family of four.18 At least an
additional 40 percent must serve residents with incomes between 30 percent and 50 percent of AMI and the
remaining funds can be used to serve residents with incomes up to 80 percent of AMI. To date, the District
has met the statutory requirement for residents with extremely low incomes (below 30 percent of AMI) only
once in the past five years.19 When 27,000 extremely low-income families face severe housing hardship, that is
simply unacceptable.20
One reason for underperformance is that the Local Rent Supplement Program (LRSP), which now receives a
portion of its funding from the HPTF, is underfunded. This program provides rental assistance for families
with extremely low incomes and subsidizes the cost to build and operate affordable housing to providers
intending to serve families with extremely low incomes, usually HPTF projects. While operated by the DC
Housing Authority, the LRSP is closely tied to the Housing Production Trust Fund and its inconsistent and
inadequate funding stream affects the HPTF’s ability to meet its lowermost income targets. This LRSP
shortfall is crucially important to address as researchers continue to make the connection between strong
rental assistance programs and poverty reduction.21
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these inequities is a “mansion tax” that could be
levied on the wealthiest households via real estate
transfer taxes and property taxes to ensure that
DC’s wealthiest residents pay their fair share.17
Property tax surcharges, for example, could be
used to generate $74 million in revenue, some of
which could be used for the production and
preservation of affordable housing in areas of
higher opportunity.

We urge the Mayor and Council to double down
on the Housing Production Trust Fund to truly
put DC on the path toward meeting the housing
needs of all residents.
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